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EdTechTeam Announces Sweepstakes to Win a Voyage on its
Inaugural ‘Summit at Sea’
Teachers and school district employees can enter for a chance to win a ‘Summit at Sea’ cruise aboard
Royal Caribbean Symphony of the Seas
IRVINE, CA—EdTechTeam, a global network of educational technologists, is pleased to announce its
sweepstakes for their inaugural “Summit at Sea.” Teachers and school district employees are invited to
enter June 22 - September 1 for a chance to win a spot on an educational Caribbean cruise hosted by
EdTechTeam, a global leader in assisting educators with the application of educational technologies.
Sweepstakes entry is available online at https://edtech.team/Sweepstakes . Those visiting the site on the
specified dates will be asked to complete an online entry form. The Grand Prize winner will be randomly
selected to receive a registration in the EdTechTeam ‘Summit at Sea’ as well as a cabin on the cruise,
which leaves out of Miami, Florida. Some restrictions do apply. Please see the official rules for complete
details..
The summit, which takes place aboard the brand new Royal Caribbean Symphony of the Seas, will play
host to sessions that teach invaluable Google for Education tools and other educational technology
strategies for the classroom—and in turn—positively impact student learning.
Departing July 27 - Aug 3, 2019, Summit at Sea p
 romises to inspire and empower educators to
implement new ways of using Google Apps in the classroom by way of inspirational sessions, a demo
slam competition, informative breakouts, cutting-edge demonstrations, hands-on workshops and of
course, adventurous excursions. Summit attendees are also invited to join an EdTechTeam Jeep Geo
Adventure in St. Maarten, where the team will be tasked to put their new learnings to the test by utilizing
the features of Google’s Geo products. And while the formal sessions will be invigorating, attendees are
sure to carry on the conversation during social events on the ship!
“The goal is to feature cutting-edge best practices in educational technology to help shape and promote
great teaching,” says Molly Bennett, EdTechTeam’s Director of Summits. “And what better place to get
educators excited about Google’s education tools than by teaching them on an Eastern Caribbean
cruise?”
Summit at Sea calls upon teachers from around the globe who are doers, leaders and creators to come
together and learn, while igniting new ideas in education. By keeping up with today’s tech savvy student,
learning will be accessible by using the digital tools students are familiar with. For more information on
Summit at Sea, visit: https://edtech.team/Sweepstakes
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###
About EdTechTeam:
EdTechTeam, a California Benefit Corporation, is a global network of educational technologists with a
mission is to improve the world's education systems using the best learning principles and technology
available to inspire and empower educators to design personalized learning experiences for students. As
an official Google for Education Professional Development Partner, EdTechTeam has delivered over 350
conference-style events and more than 500 smaller events to help educators realize the potential of
Google for Education and technology.

